GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT

OUT THERE everywhere

A university with global impact and reach.

OSU Celebration of Global Engagement

OPENING
Richard Settersten
Vice Provost of Faculty Affairs

WELCOME
Jan Michael Looking Wolf
Tribal Medley – Flute Performance
Native American Flute Instructor, College of Liberal Arts

FEATURED FACULTY AND STUDENTS
Nicole von Germeten
Empowering Students Through Global Mentoring
Professor of Latin American History, College of Liberal Arts

Sydney Andersen
Les Études en Sciences Forestières au Québec
Undergraduate, Forest Engineering and French Double Major

Gulaiim Almatkyzy
Vaccine Perceptions in the US and Kazakhstan
PhD Candidate, Health Promotion and Health Behavior

Kok-Mun Ng
Making Counseling Work in Different Cultures
Professor of Counseling, College of Education

Shawn Rowe
Learning from Audiences in Cross-Cultural Research
Associate Professor, Oregon Sea Grant

READING
Kay Ugwuede
Where Does a Border End? Or Begin? – Travel Journalism
MFA Candidate, Creative Nonfiction

CLOSING
Edward Feser
Provost and Executive Vice President